Why Is Antarctica the Windiest Place on Earth? by unknown
Students investigate the factors that contribute to extremely windy
conditions in Antarctica.  They examine reports from Antarctic
weather stations to understand the wind patterns there.  A hands-on
experiment illustrates how cold air reacts with warmer air; and thus
how the behavior of cold air could contribute to the formation of
katabatic winds in Antarctica.
Katabatic Winds, Causes of Extreme Winds, Topographic Features,
Cold and Warm Air.
Develop hypotheses to explain extreme winds in Antarctica.
Research causal factors for high winds.
Analyze data; determine patterns.
Draw reasonable conclusions.
the  farthest  p lace clo se  to home
A N T A R C T I C A
This timeline offers a day-by-day plan for
using all the components in the unit, includ-
ing suggestions for supplementary readings,
discussion questions, homework assign-
ments, and readings for further study.
Assessment strategies include portfolio
assessment and day-to-day accountability for
students working both individually and in
small groups.
Prepare Your Investigation: Wind Patterns
Students use first hand information, includ-
ing quotes and data sets plus their prior
knowledge of wind and the behavior of cold
and warm air to frame their investigation of
Antarctica’s extremely windy conditions.
Research on the Web: Antarctic Weather
Stations
Students examine weather data from
Antarctic weather stations to understand the
varying wind patterns across the continent.
Classroom Activity: Crazy Cold Air
Hands-on experiment in which students
investigate the behavior of cold air by meas-
uring temperatures of cold air rushing out of
a walk-in freezer or refrigerator.
I N T ERV IEWS WITH ANTA RCT IC RE SEA RCH E RS 
Let’s Talk with Carole Bennett about
Studying Snow and Wind in Antarctica
Carole Bennett, a high school chemistry
teacher who participated in a research expe-
dition, discusses her experience in
Antarctica, her path into teaching, and her
love of knowledge.
Let’s Talk with Gerd Wendler about
Studying Polar Climate
Gerd Wendler, a professor of polar climatol-
ogy, discusses his work studying Antarctica’s
katabatic winds.
C O N T E N T  R EA DI N G
Letter from Stephanie: Katabatic Winds
Stephanie Shipp, a scientist conducting
research in Antarctica, shares her work and
discoveries in letters home.  This letter dis-
cusses the factors that contribute to the for-
mation of Antarctica’s katabatic winds.
A N TA R C T ICA  I N  T H E  N E W S
Two current articles relating to wind, espe-
cially the katabatic winds of Antarctica.
You’ll find suggestions for these articles in
Additional Resources at the end of the
Teacher Strategies section.
Why is Antarctica the Windiest Place on Earth?
contents at a glance
T E A C H E R  S T R AT E G I E S R E A D I N G S *
A C T I V I T I E S *
A N T A R C T I C A
* Download activity and readings from the Museum’s Antarctica Special Collection, located at:
http://www.amnh.org/education/resources/antarctica. Prepare Your Investigation is enclosed.
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N A T I O N A L
S T A N D A R D S

IN T RODUCT ION
This is a timeline for the unit Why Is Antarctica the Windiest Place on
Earth? It is designed for classes with 45- to 55-minute periods.  This time-
line uses all components in the unit; or you can pick and choose to cus-
tomize your unit.  Suggestions are made here for using the readings; you
can also give out the readings at the beginning of the unit, along with the
portfolio sheet, and tell students that they are responsible for completing the
readings on their own time by the portfolio due date.  Most daily plans
assume that collected group work sheets and other assignments will be
returned the following day, or, in the case of group work, on the next day
that groups meet.
The unit, and each individual activity within it, is designed to encourage the
development of habits of mind.  Students not only learn about the winds of
Antarctica; they also develop their skills required for scientific inquiry,
examining what they know already in framing an investigation, developing
new questions, and engaging in research and activities to explore these
questions.  Readings supplement Internet research and hands-on experi-
ments.  Students record their observations and findings in research journals
before preparing a final project.  This final project corresponds to the publi-
cation stage of scientific research.  You can find suggestions for structuring
this final project on the handout Putting It All Together.
CRE ATE AN EXHIBI T
If you plan to work with more than one unit from the Antarctica curricu-
lum, Create an Exhibit is an excellent final project.  Students design and
create a real exhibit, or simply design an exhibit on paper by preparing
models of the physical space, a script for a visitor’s progress through it, text
that could be used in displays, and explanations of interactive displays or
videos.  This second option allows students to work outside the limits of
space and funding, making full use of their skills and understanding with-
out having to worry about what they can actually create.  Divide the class
into groups, with each one responsible for a specific big idea, e.g., “day and
night cycles of Antarctica.”  You can also divide the class according to their
roles—curators, designers, writers, etc. 
The creation of an exhibit is one of the final project ideas at the end of each
unit.  This is a wonderful final project option for individual students, even if
you are only exploring one unit in the curriculum.
If you plan to create an exhibit or simply design one on paper, you will need
to plan for it from the very first day.  Broach the topic with your students on
Day 1 and ask them to keep lists of items or concepts they would like to
include.  Return to these lists throughout the course of the unit.  A running
class list on newsprint, hung in your classroom, can provide a foundation
for your final planning stages after you have completed your study of
Antarctica.
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T I M E L I N E
During this unit, students record thoughts, ideas, questions and observa-
tions in their own journals, as well as responses to their reading.  Whether
or not your students are already using a science journal, create one for this
unit.  Your students can purchase them, or create them by stapling about
twenty-five blank pages inside a cardstock cover.  The homework assign-
ment for Day 1 asks students to design a journal cover with images and/or
words; this provides a creative way for them to get involved in the unit.  As
students learn more about Antarctica’s extreme winds, ask them to add to
the images and/or words on their covers.  In the final assessment, include a
question about how their journal covers changed over the course of the unit.
If this is your first time using journals, discuss their function with your stu-
dents—how to keep them, what to write, what not to write, what not to
worry about (grammar, spelling, being “right”), and what to explore (think-
ing deeply and critically, close observation, description, questioning).
Before you begin the unit, ask students to answer “Questions to Explore”
from the first section of Prepare Your Investigation: Wind Patterns.  This
is an excellent homework assignment for the night before or as an in-class
activity.  Ask students to read “Katabatic Winds: Antarctica: A Land of Ice
and Wind” and write a response in their journals.
Each unit in the curriculum Antarctica: The Farthest Place Close to
Home includes cooperative learning activities, some of which may be
adjusted for individual work at home or in class.  Keep in mind that many
students do not yet know how to work effectively in groups.  Spend some
time discussing effective cooperative learning before you ask students to
work cooperatively.
If you are using only one unit in the curriculum, begin the first day with a
writing task that asks students to think about effective group work, e.g.:
When you are working with other students, what makes you want to par-
ticipate?  What makes you feel reluctant to participate?  
How do you help your teammates take part in discussion?  What might
you do that could make it difficult for others to participate?
Ask a few students to share their written responses to generate a discussion
of effective cooperative learning practices before starting the group activity.
If you are using more than one unit in the curriculum, you will not need to
repeat this discussion with each new unit, though some or all of your stu-
dents may need refresher discussions as you proceed.  Substitute the follow-
ing writing task to help your students prepare for the activity to come:
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T I M E L I N E
DAY 1
What did you learn about wind from last night’s reading?   
What predictions can you make about Antarctica’s winds?   
What new questions do you have about wind across the globe and in
Antarctica—or about Antarctica in general?
Students then complete the second portion of Prepare Your Investigation:
Wind Patterns.  As you circulate, either collect homework (journals) or
simply mark that students have completed the assignment and reserve a
more detailed check for a journal collection date.  
After groups complete the activity, gather together as a class.  Create a class
list of hypotheses and ideas for testing those hypotheses.  Then return to this
list after the unit to compare the final findings to the early hypotheses.
HOME WORK : Read Let’s Talk with Gerd Wendler about Studying
Polar Climate and write a response.  Using today’s investigation as a start-
ing point, students create a cover for their Why is Antarctica the Windiest
Place on Earth? journals.  Images and/or words should convey their vision
of Antarctica’s wind patterns.  Encourage them to be creative and thought-
ful, and to think of this as the first step in an ongoing process.  They will
add to their covers as their study of Antarctica’s extreme winds progresses.
If all of your students have access to the Web, use Research on the Web:
Antarctic Weather Stations, in which students examine wind patterns at
ten Antarctic weather stations, as an out-of-class assignment, with or with-
out groups/partners.  If not, use class time for students to use the interactive
Web site.  As you circulate, either collect homework (responses) or simply
mark that students have completed the assignment and reserve a more
detailed check for the portfolio collection date.  Check beforehand to make
sure that the site is up and running.
Note: Each classroom should have the National Geographic Map of
Antarctica.  This map shows elevation in both visual and numerical form. 
To help students interpret the data, use some of the questions below to
guide them.  Remember to guide them to interpret, rather than interpreting
for them!
Look at the wind speeds in areas like Wilkes Land and the Ross Sea area.
Consider Terra Nova Bay, Ross Ice Shelf, and Cape Denison.  Why might
the winds be so strong in these regions?  What is different about them?
(These are regions with mountains.)
What happens when winds funnel from an open area to a narrow area?
(The winds get stronger.)
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T I M E L I N E
DAY 2
What happens when the wind flows down from the interior of Antarctica
and funnels through the mountains?  (The winds get much stronger.)
Regroup as a class after the Web investigation to discuss the day’s findings
and to generate a class list of findings.
HOME WORK : Complete the write-up of Research on the Web:
Temperatures Across the Globe.  Read Let’s Talk with Carole Bennett
about Studying Snow and Wind in Antarctica and write a response.
Now that students have spent some time familiarizing themselves with
extreme winds, take stock of their original questions and their developing
understanding.  Start the class with a writing task that helps them to think
about this process:
Consider your original questions about extreme winds.  What questions
have you been able to answer so far?  What new questions have arisen?  
What experiments might help you answer your questions?  
What facts will you need to help you answer your questions?
After students write for a few minutes, ask them to share their responses as
a way to generate discussion before moving on to the next activity.  Ask
them to continue to think about their questions, and to be open to develop-
ing new questions, as they conduct their Classroom Activity: Crazy Cold
Air.  Ask students to answer the focus questions from the activity as a home-
work assignment, or as a writing task during the beginning of the next
class.  Those questions are:
If a gas is heated, it expands, becomes lighter and rises.  If it is cooled, it
becomes denser and sinks.  How does this rule apply to the air that rushes
out when you open a freezer door?  
How can this phenomenon help to explain wind direction patterns in
Antarctica?  
As they conduct the experiment, circulate and ask the students to explain
the differences in temperature for thermometers at different heights.  This
will help you assess their understanding.
If you feel your students’ graphing skills are shaky, offer a model before let-
ting them move into groups.  Try something simple, such as asking for a
show of hands of all winter birthdays, all spring, summer and fall.  Create a
quick graph on the board in which you illustrate how to determine inter-
vals, how to label axes, how to draw the graph using the intervals and
points, etc.  Students should understand that in order to compare their data,
they need to use the same type of graphs for each set of data.  Ask them to
decide which type of graph is most useful for answering their questions.
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T I M E L I N E
DAY 3
Regroup as a class after the activity to discuss the day’s finding and to gen-
erate a class list of findings.  As groups complete the same activity, focus
your discussion on process and the different findings and techniques, rather
than having the same information presented by all groups.   
HOME WORK : Read Letter from Stephanie: Katabatic Winds and write
a response.
Ideally, use a full class day to help students begin portfolio compilation and
final projects.  If not, you can use today’s handout as a homework assign-
ment.  
Begin class with a short writing task:
Describe the factors that contribute to Antarctica’s extreme winds.
Ask a few students to share their responses.  Use these responses as a segue
into a discussion of the portfolio.  The self-assessment will ask them to
think further about what they learned during the unit.  They will also com-
plete a final project and they can begin thinking about that today.  Distribute
and discuss the handout Putting It All Together.  Give students time to
read through the handout and complete their responses.  Then gather as a
class to discuss your deadlines and expectations for projects and portfolios.
During the rest of the class period, students can begin compiling portfolios
and putting together ideas for their final projects.  Circulate to troubleshoot
for individual students and discuss ideas with groups or with the class.  At
the end of the period, ask a few students to share some of their questions or
project ideas so that everyone can get on the right track.
A note about project choices: The handout Putting It All Together
includes ideas for a final project to be included in the portfolio; you may
want to add some of your own ideas to this list.  
Each unit in the Antarctica curriculum includes similar project ideas adapt-
ed for the unit.  If you are using only one unit in the Antarctica curriculum,
offer students a choice among the project ideas.  If you are using more than
one unit, ask students to choose one project and use it for each unit—for
example, one student might have a series of penpal letters while another
has a series of children’s books.  Or, ask students to choose a different proj-
ect each time.  Be sure that students understand your expectations before
they begin to work on their projects.
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T I M E L I N E
DAY 4
If your final day is a Friday and students have been keeping up, have your
portfolios due on Monday.  Make sure you have given out the portfolio sheet
at the beginning of the unit so that students are clear on expectations well in
advance.
This final due date is cause for celebration—celebrate your students’
achievements by asking them to present their projects; then create displays
of their work.  Invite other classes or members of the school community to
the presentations.  Any kind of celebration will offer immeasurable valida-
tion of student work!
On the day that portfolios are due, reserve time at the beginning of class for
a discussion of the unit.  Use the questions below to structure your discus-
sion.  Out of this discussion, the class can develop a chart, or a more formal
visual presentation, of their findings.  Then use this chart as a centerpiece
for a display of student work. 
What questions did you investigate, individually, and in groups?
What conclusions did you develop?
What methods did you use to find your answers?
How does your information fit into the bigger picture?
How does it contribute to answering the question of why winds are so
extreme in Antarctica?
What new questions do you have?  How might you research the answers?
Have students assess each other’s portfolios.  Ask them to use the same
assessment sheet or provide other criteria for their assessment.
If you plan to have a test as part of your final project, or if you want students
to review the unit’s content, you can adapt Classroom Activity: Antarctic
Extreme Jeopardy in the unit What Hazards Do Humans Encounter in
Antarctica? as a review.  Simply change the categories to suit the content of
the unit.
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T I M E L I N E
F I NAL AS S E S S M E NT: Celebration o f  Student Wo r k
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R E A DI N G S
Use the article listed below for homework read-
ings.  You can also substitute articles that you or
your students find.  The article below appears in
the timeline; but if you are unable to find it, look
for current articles that relate to Antarctica gener-
ally, or specifically about Antarctica’s extreme
winds.  
“Katabatic Winds: Antarctica: A Land of Ice and
Wind.” Weatherwise, May/June 2001, v. 53, i. 1: p.
14-24.
W EB  S I T E S
Listed below are some of Stephanie Shipp’s
favorite Web sites for information on wind, espe-
cially the katabatic winds of Antarctica.
Description of Douglas Maw s o n ’s expedition




Image of waves at sea
http://www.glacier.rice.edu/Images/oceans/
4_jb-awaves.jpg
Image of tents and people in a blizzard
http://www.glacier.rice.edu/Images/weather/-
3_ervtentstormdave.jpeg
Image of Antarctic wind patterns
http://www.glacier.rice.edu/Images/weath-
er/3_airflow.gif








Real time weather patterns
http://uwamrc.ssec.wisc.edu/aws/AntAWS.gif
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